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RIO GRANDE TO ASK DEPOT

Official Announcement Is Made of

penditure of 750000 to 1000000

Hand nve Passenger Station Is Promised Shops Are to Be
i and Yardage Faoilities increased

FRANCHISE OF COUNCIL
t

Proposed Ex
y

j

ii

En-

larged

+

A T THE next meeting of the city
council the Rio Grand Western
will apply for a franchise permit-

ting the building of a new passenger
station additions to its shops and an
Increase in its yardage facilities the
whole to cost not less than 760000
and probably over 1000000

Official announcement of thin fact
was made yesterday by General Su-
perintendent J H Young who haa rep-
resented the Rio Grande in the nego-
tiations with the Oregon Short Line
which led to a settlement of the depot
and franchise controversy The plans
are in general as outlined in The Her-
ald yesterday

According to Mr Young the inten
tion is to erect a magnificent passen-
ger station on Fourth West street be-
tween Second and Fourth South streets
At a coat of at least 200000 Permis-
sion will be asked to close Third South
street making the depot entrance face
that street In part compensation
therefor a sixrod street is to be opened
between Third and Fourth West
Htnfts running from Second South to
Fourth South streets for the aecom

of traffic thus diverted
To Bnlarge the Shops

Tap present shops to be enlarged
nearly double the present size at a

emit of 225000 At present the em
ploye of the shops number BOO and the
monthly payroll is 46000 The number
of employes is to be rallied to MO with-
a proportionate increase in the payroll

The old passenger station at Second
South and Sixth West streets Is to be
removed and the entire space between
Fifth and Sixth West streets from
First to Tenth South streets is to bs
used for freight yard The re-
arrangement or the freight terminal
will cost 75000 New trackage will
cost SWOOO

Double trucks are to be put in on
Fourth West street from Ninth South
to Fifth North street Immense coal
ptorftxe trestles of 20000 tons capacity

re to br erected south of Sixth South
tr et along the tracks
More and is to be purchased ware-

houses built turntables put in and
other expenditures made which will
bring the total cost up to the figures
previously stated

Great Sums to be Spent
Granted that the Oregon Short Line

San Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake
RitdKio Grande Western all carry out
their present plans for increasing depot

faclllttes ta
ttMOOOI will be

spent by these railroad companies in
improving the city The improvement
in each case mean additional employes
with large pay rolls to pour money
steadily into the channels of trade-

It te expected that the Western Pa
ciflc and the Denver Northwestern
Pacific will soon be heard from In this
connection The Western Pacific will
occupy the same station as the Rio
Grande Western but it wUl need ad-
ditional shop and yard facilities re-
quiring heavy expenditures The plans

the road if they are formu-
lated are being kept quiet but no
doubt is felt that this line will have
FhopK In Salt Lake as well as adequate
pHSsengei and freight terminals

All f this leaving the Coos Bay Rose-

n the expenditure of at

11 la tore In thta and other cities Denver
ifcattle and Los Angeles real estate spec

FEASTED AT PUEBLO

Washington Correspondents Roy

ally Entertained in the Cen

tennial State

Pueblo Colo Sept 10 The excur-
sion of the Washington correspondents-

n route to the national irrigation conpress to be held at Ogden Utah were
the irupsts of the business men andnewspaper men of Pueblo from 4M
this afternoon until after an informalbanquet at the Imperial hotel tonight

At X oclock a banquet wes served at
the Imperial hotel at which I N Ste-
vens editor of the Pueblo Chieftain
ft ted as toastmaster There was no
vejrular orogramme and most of the
Fhort addresses delivered were made by
the visitors In response lo Invitations
from the toastmaster

The party made the trip from Denver
t Cripple Creek last night arriving
nt the gold camp early this morning
A fter breakfast the guests of cham
ber of commerce the correspondents
were shown over the district visiting
several of the mines They left for
Colorado Springs at 11 oclock arriving
there at noon They were entertainedat luncheon by the chamber of com-
merce and taken over the city in auto-
mobiles At S oclock they left for

WAS A WBIiL KtfOWN ACTOR
Boston Sept 10 It develops that a

man who entered the city hospital last
vfek complaining of illness and who
died of pneumonia Monday night was
Fred riok Clifton of New York the
veii known actor and member of the

Sign of the Cross company which
has been playing here There were no
friends or relatives at the bedside when

Country from England about twenty
years ago with a Gilbert A Sullivanvpera company j
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utators are understood to be keeping tabon these moves and to bePicking up property In Salt Lake
Work to Begin Soon

Work on the new depot and
after the council grants the fasked saM Mite Young yesterda

era m every respect to be
I the nstttre gad each machine isto have a motor own Ts lltles

are to be provided for the offreight cars and to do practically all
regular work of

The for the depot are not so
far along but none Mr Gould
is authority for the statement that
when It be a credit to Salt
Lake The freight yard be remod-
eled and the more than doubled
The Industrial tracks and the warehouses
will be on West street the passen-
ger business being done on Fourth West
street

The coal trestles will be put In not
because of any direct profit to the rail
road company but to give a better serv-
ice consumers During the sum-
mer the coal will be hauled to Salt Lake
and stored ber relieving the usual win-
ter connection la the traffic

Looking Toward Future
The Rio Qrande Is looking toward the

I future and is preparing to take care of a

development of the surrounding country
and Increase in through

According to toe present the pas-
senger train of the Rio Grande ate tocone in over the present line from the-

i south until the are readied
rhence a right of la to be purchased
Place subdivision to Ninth SouthFourth West streets The doubletrackedline will continue north on Fourth Weststreet to fetation at ThirdSouth street The double track will con
tinue north on Fourth West street toFifth North These a
Oregon Short Line

north and connect
quarry spur of the RIo Grande Thenvln will swinv keep

Ins w t of tb Line tracksconnecting with tile jresent main line
hear Nortl street

As a part of the plan for the Increaseof Ha i he company
will ask that the city vacate tho wc thalf of Fifth West street between Sec-
ond ftith t eet n l istSixth West street between Sixthail Kwth streets

Roa4s Arein Harmony
Th franchise to be a ked the Rio

Grande in no conflicts with that al-
ready requested by the Oregon Short

An has been reachedby which two while acting
are In This is s resultof negodatlf

n f r seme-
J H Young

and W H-
vft representlnB the Short Line

a running to
the lime to North
which tie Short Line tracRs atNinth North Street This would interfare greatly with the proposed new yards
and th As a part
of the agreement the Rio Grande
abandons this crossing obtaining access
to the spur by a Northstreet and the use of the Short Line spur

from this point as previously
explained

In return for this the Short Line
has agreed to relinquish to the Rio
Grande it franchise for a trackon the east side of Fourth West streetthus giving the latter road untrammeledaccess to Its depot site Arrangements

plant of the American Smelting A R
at

Friendly negotiations having proceeded
far are some whobelieve they may still further andalt the roads may Join in the erection ofa union station handsomer and more ex-

pensive than any so tar planned
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JEALOUSY OR ROBBERY

Triple Tragedy in the Japanese
Section of San Franciscos

Chinatown

San Jose Sept Japanese a
man and a woman dead at the
morgue and another Japanese lying
fatally wounded In the hospital fur
alibis the outcome of a bloody episode
In the Japanese section of Chinatown
today The dead are one Kudo a gam
bier and A Mrs Tabuchi The man
still alive is S K Tabuehl the hus-
band of the woman The affair has not
been cleared up though this much is
known tha Kudo after having been
run out of Chinatown by the Japanese
returned today and entering Tabuchls
lodging house first shot Tabuchi In
back and then killed the woman and
afterwards In a adjoining room com
mitted suicide The shooting brought
the officers to the place The room wa
on fire but the flames caused probably-
by the pistol shots were soon extin-
guished In a trunk the sum of 4MaO
was found One theory is that Kudo
went to the place for the purpose of
robbery another that he was in love
with Mrs Tabuchi and that her rejec
tion of his advances Induced the idea
of a doubts murder

UiTEOlT PACIFIC BLOCKED

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Sept 10 The f

+ bridge over the Medicine Bow
+ river eighty miles west of Lara +
4 DIe burned out this evening and +
+ traffic is tied up west of here De 4
+ railed cars at Bgbert have blocked 4+ the fourth district No trains will 4
4 move in or out of Cheyenne before 4+ tomorrow 4
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SBURT PARK N J Sept 10 At the convention of the Evangelical +
Lutheran synod of New York and New Jers7held here today a
i solution introduced by Rev c W Helsler of Albany in sym

Hthy with the movement to oust Reed Smoot from his seat in theInited States senate After ten minutes heated discussion the motion 4-
v as laid on the table by a vote of 18 to 13 In part the resolution follows 4Whereas the seating of said Smoot Is a direct insult to the purity +

nd integrity the houses and fanriiies of this Christian nation and +
iublk recognition of an avowed exponent and official of Mormonlsm+ v Uh its accompanying polygamy to In direct contravention of the basic4 j i iiiripl K of our government +t Resolved That through our secretary we memoralise the congress 4

4 fi tnp Tniud States to propose an amendment to the federal constitu 4
4 tTi forever prohibiting poly gam and polygamous practices In the +

riiutl States ami territories
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THE LATEST WORK OF ART
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Gucw Ill Send This Around to My Friends the PeweTg Ii
Ought to Make a Hit With Them

Mohammed Said to Have Risen From the Tomb in Medina anti Ex

cjaimgd in Solemn Tones Allah

GUARDS EXPIRED FROM TERROR

Save Thy
v 0 II t fr 1
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ONDO Sejjt IV Tbe temper of
the Bulgforian people and

according to telegrams from
Sofia lg rising to danger point All in-

dications tend to show that however
loyally the government desires to ob-
serve a neutral attitude it will be
forced ere long by pressure from the
people into a formal declaration of
sympathy with the Macedonian Chris-
tians PetrolTs informal Intl-
matioi to the in Sofia that
unless some means of restraining Tur
keys terrible measures to suppress the
uprising in Macedonia is taken by the
powers Bulgaria will be forced to de
part from strict neutrality is regarded-
as a warning in this sense to the pow-
ers A committee representing all
classes has been organised by the pro-
fessors of the Sofia university and is
sitting daily to discuss the situation
Bitter attacks on Prince Ferdinand-
are indulged in for his action in dis-
solving the Sobranje at such a critical
moment which is aa
treason against the people Resolu-
tions will be submitted to this commit
tee today urging the immediate mob
ilization of the army against Turkey

Not Enough Troops
The Daily Telegraphs correspondent

at Soul in a long resume of the situ-
ation points out that Bulgaria does
not possess sufficient troops to proper-
ly cordon the frontier She has only
poets of five men each at points of
three miles distant from each other

ENTITLED TO REWARD

Sheriff McCord Will Get 500 for

Conviction of

Curtis JeU

Cynthlana Ky Sept 10 Judge
borne hae certified to the state treas-
urer that Sheriff Woo McCord of
Clark county is entitied Ui the reward
of GOf ottered byMtovcrnor Beckham
for the arrest and c nvfctkm of the
assassin of J B Marcum Sheriff Mc
Cord arrested Curtis Jett

Louisville Ky Sept 10 A special
from Lexington Ky says

B J Ewen the witness in the Jett
White trials what is In this city has
received letter from Jackson advising
him to leave Lexington stating that
his enemies at Jackson have made re
newed threats agatSMt his life

Cynthiana Sept 20 The Harri
son county grIM jury today returned
Indictments against Jim Back
George Bollloger and C C Adams for
perjury Ta y testified in the recent

trials here attempting to
prove an alibi fbr Jett Warrants
have been issued

POWDER EXPLCSON I

Fireman Killed and an Engineer Fa-
tally Injured j

Eldorado Kan Sept 10 A carload
of powder xploded at Beaumont this
county at 9 oclock tonight A fireman
was killed und injured fa-
tally Several others were hurt but
none of the names can be learned-

A carload of powder on the Santa Fe
switch was run into in some manner
by a train on the WinflcKl branch j

frightful explosion i resulted It
heard for miles and the people in nearly
all the towns In the county could see j

the flash of the powder A relief train
has left here for the scene of the ex-
plosion particulars of the accident
a if yet obtainable
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ami as the Turkish frontier guards al
wsn reUse when they see Bulgarian
bank crossing the latter have ap easy
task The correspondent thinks this
points to the conclusion that the Otto-
man government desires to keep the
Insurrection alive as a pretext fier the
annihilation of the Christians a d as
the Bulgarians are unlikely to main
inactive spectators of the massacre af
their brethren the current of DOpular
feeling may easily become too strung
for any government to withstand Kven
in the Bulgarian army and administra-
tion there is strong sympathy for ie
Macedonians and in these services
there is also a large percentage of
Macedonians Hitherto by promlaiag
European intervention and suppressing
the details of the Turkish atrocities the
government has succeeded In allaying
popular indignation but such tempo-
rary expedients can no longer aysll
and nothing short of International In-

tervention can dispel the storm clouds
now fast gathering

Inaicates Holy War
A curious story appears in the Vien-

na Neue Frele Presse that the sheikh
of Medina is spreading the report that
the Prophet Mohammed rose from his
tomb and exclaimed in solemn tones
Allah save thy people whereupon the

six guardians of the tomb expired from
terror The legend has excited Con-
stantinople and is an in-

trigue to compel the Ottoman govern
ment to undertake an antiChristian
campaign
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HIS MIND UNHINGED-

ltinpis Farmer Kills His Father-

L iir inLaw and Takes to

ii V the Woods

jet I4ttfe Sept M A special i teo-

stlHsBMteH from Waterloo Ills

Wllliara A Hoffman a young
living near jMayestown Bin

twelve miles southeast of Waterloo
called his fatherinlaw Dr William
Braadt to the door of his house last
night and shot him to death Then h
rade bark to his wife and told her that
he had killed the old hound her fa-
ther gave her 2 which he said he
wanted her to spend on the christening
of their 4week8oM daughter Mary
Kissed her and their four children and
rede into

nSssr are two town I mtt M Ub-
firVX Mil myseK he said t Ida Wile
befote leavtnk-
fThe family of Brandt offers a
seward of 9300 for capture

Sheriff Thomas Ruch and a large
are searching for him and expect

any time to have a pitched battle
him He is armed with a shotgun

and revolvers Before killing his
tath he purchased fifty rounds
of cartridges for the gun

Hoffman IB an unerring marksman
strong and athletic the officer
believe he was driven to recklessness
by whisky and his imaginary troubles i

It is supposed that Hoffman killed
his fatherinlaw because the old gun

i tinman refused to increase his weekly
allowance Dr Brandt was quite
wealthy and had been practically

his soninlaw and family

AUTOMOBILE WENT
OVER EMBANKMENT-

Tuxedo Park N T Sept 18
Dr Edward C Rushmore of the
Tuxedo colony was fatally injured
and Miss Cornelia Herrick of
Southampton his niece was in
stantly killed in an automobile ac

f cident at Arden today The auto f-

f mobile in going up a steep inclin-
er 300 yards from E H Harrimans

summer home gave out and the f-

f brake would not work The f j

rushed backward down the t
+ hill going down a sixtyfoot em 44 baukment on the mountain side
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BOLD BANDITS VISIT TACOMA

Five Men Robbed in the Hotel Pheit at the Points of

tempt to Blow Open 3 Safe at Downs

WasJUngton

PistolsAt
4

¬

Wjsili Sept ll Flve
masked men entered the

of the Hotel Oheit at Soutk-
Twentyftrst and PacMe avenues short
ly latter midnight last n HV held up
five men Including the bartender sat
proprietor robbed the till bsfeind th
bar and forced the proprietor to open
the safe in the office ndjolnlvgr
room The robbers got away with

1000 In cash and four ftv
watches and several gold nugsjets
Frank West the proprietor Stephen
Law the bartender Jack Boyd tad T
I Qilnon both roomers at the hotel
were in bar room when the five
highwaymen entered the fronf door on
Pacific avenue All five wore hand-
kerchiefs over the upper part of the
face and appeared to be young men

As they quietly ordered hands up
West dropped to his hands and knees
behind the bar and 5 an Jiwstsetire
attempt to reach three rvover but
before he had crawled halt the ds
tanc to the guns the robbers were poH

POSSE IN PURSUIT s

OF NEBRASKA FIEND

4 Omaha Neb Sept largf
4 posse of citizens and officers bead 4
+ ed by Chief of Police Briggs of 4
4 South Omaha are searching the + j

4 river bottoms south of the city for 4 j

+ an unknown man who today as+ sanlted an 11yearold child the4 daughter of Edward Kroegsr The+ child was on her way to school and 4 j

4 was accompanied by a small 44 brother who gave the alarm The I

+ little girl was seriously Injured 4
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and jetked him up AH Ute men
were lined up and searcherand another
who came In was stood up with the
others facing the wall While two
men toed pant the others marched
West into the office compelled him
is open the safe from which 1500 wa
taken with the watches and rings
The robbers took everything In sight
divided the plunder and left the sa-
loon with a parting shot from an upper
window The police have organised a

and are on a hunt for the rob-
bers

Robbers Got Nothing
Spokane Wash Sept lO Bank rob-

bers were foiled by their own work at
Downs Wash last night They broke
Into the Bank of Downs and blew the
doors off the safe which is said to
have contained about 6000 But the
explosion was so great that the heavy
ate fell forward front downward on
the floor The robbers were unable to
raise it to get at its contents aad left
without their booty

OREGON WILL SEND
THIRTY

Portland Ore Sept 10 About 4
4 thirty delegates from Oregon will t

attend the Irrigation congress at ++ Ogden which commences next
Tuesday A special car has been 4
chartered and starting with the
delegates from Portland the rest +

4 will be picked up along the route
4 Oregon will make a display fer

the various prJaes offered for
cereal and horticultural exhibits T4 and the delegation leaves with the 4
hope of bringing home prizes +

him
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HAS NO NOTION

OF COMING BACK

Stern Writ Fight Vigorously

Against Extradition

NAMES STILL WITHHELD

Sept It This gov-
ernment has instituted proceed-
ings for the extradition of Leo

pold Stern the Baltimore contractor
who disappeared when Indicted by the
grand jury in this city for conspiracy
in a postal contract and who was lo-

cated recently at Toronto Canada
PostofBee Jstapectar Walter S Mayer
left here tonight for Toronto where he
will confer immediately with the
crowns attorney and the American
consul

The state department today tele-
graphed the consul at Toronto to re-
quest the authorities at Toronto to hold
Stern under the provision In the extra-
dition treaty between the United States
and Great Britain that a fugitive can
be held hr either country at the in
stance other for forty days

The government win Insist on Sterns
but Sterns counsel are ex-

pected to fight vigorously all efforts
Mm back to this country Despite
confides expectations of the postal

authorities no arrests of indicted per
soul were reported today Mr Brtatow
said today that an six of the
named in the seven indictments would
have to be arrested regardless of any
previous arrests or indictments

OMB NEW VICTIM

Warrant OutFor a New York Easi-
ness Man

York Sept 10 At least one
business man in this city who has been
identified with the sale of supplies to
the postofRce department will be placed
under arrest tomorrow It is expected-
as the result of their indictment In
Washington D C in connection with
the postal scandata

Two postofilce inspectors arrived in
this city tonight having come here
with certified copies of Indictments
found by the grand jury in Washing-
ton The inspectors had with them
also warrants that had been Issued

I B the grand Jury filed the bill They
been preceded here earlier in the

day by Postofilce Inspectors Whalen
of San Francisco and of Boa
ton who had been sent here from
Washington with a certified copy of the
indictment against George W Beavers
and others in which it is alleged they
were charged with conspiracy The in-
spectors also had a warrant for

arrest It has been arraaod that
Beavers is to surrender himselrtomor
row morning when he will be ar
reigned before a United States com
missioner

ABS01UTION IS DlilED
Bishop Scannell Takes-

a Stand m the Matter of
Union Obligations

Omaha Neb Sept 10 Bishop Rich
ant Scannell of the Omaha diocese 01
the Catholic church has taken a dod
nile stand in the matter of Catholics
becoming members of the International
Typographical union and nukes the
plain statement that a Catholic can-
not belong to the union and receive ab
solution from a priest In an interview
tonight Bishop Scannell said

This has not come up in
this diocese and there is no reason why
priests should receive any instructions
in this case There is a primary prin-
ciple of ethics and such principles are
selfevident to every one

No man could lawfully take an ob-
ligation of this kind for the keeping of
it would render all government ec-
clesiastical or civil impossible It
would render null and void all courts at
law it would make the authority of a
voluntary organisation paramount to
all law ecclesiastical divine and civil-

I am at a loss to understand how
any sensible man could formulate any
such obligation or how any sensible
man could assume

Bishop Scannell further said that no
man could be a good member of the
Roman Catholic church and adhere to
the principles of the typographical ob-
ligation and further that unless the
obligation kt changed Catholic mem-
bers should get out of the organization
He said no priest had any right to ab-
solve from sin any man who held the
typographical union in higher regard
and authority than he did the church
and state

GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS-

FOR VISITING DELEGATES

Ogden Utah Sept 10 The t
following telegram from Governor
Pardee of California was received

the headquarters of the Na t
+ tional Irrigation congress which f

convenes in this city next week t
Sacramento Sept 10 Re r

ported here that California dele t-

f gates will be unable to find good t-

f accommodations in Ogden Is t
+ this so r-

f The committee having the mat
tr in charge emphatically denies f
that there will be any lack of good
accommodations for delegates and

f visitor and the following reply f
was sent to Governor Pardee

Ode Utah Sept t
Is wrong The cftizena of Ogden t4 win see that every delegate Is f
made comfortable

+ WILLIS T BEARDSLEY
+ Secretary f
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CONFERENCE
MINE OWNERS

Committee Going to Jopte He
to Secure Wdcmi

STEADY JOBS AT 330 A

oar OTIAJKD ilr
RADO OAJCBB

Colorado Springs Goto Sept II +
A special to the Qasette from +

4 Cripple Creek says +
About 10 oclock tonight +

+ persona set off about fifty +
pounds of dynamite on the Chance +

+ claim Just above the Moose 4
+ Considerable excitement +
4 was caused and troops were hUll +
+ was done

Cols Sept a eon
of mine owners to this

city the subject of which was the
importation of miners to break the
strike at Cripple Creek it was tedded
to send a committee to Joplin Mo to
secure the men needed Permanent
employment at 250 a day of-

fered them
TROOPS OK GTTAJKEL

Mining Companies Opening Tp 3ngr
Properties

Cripple Creek Colo Sept Mi The
Elkton mine work this morn
tag with twentythree men the prop
erty being guarded by troops Presi-
dent Kennison of district union No 1

was refused admission to the com
panys property by the guards A per
manent military camp of
men is established at the Elkton today

McClelland and asquad
brought two prisoners to Camp Gold-
field today

Slim Campbell who was arrested
last week by the civil authorities for
complicity in the assault on Justice of
the Peace Hawkins was arrested at
Altman and H H McKlnney at Inde-
pendence McKinney was formerly
city marshal of Altman The military
authorities declined to state the charge
against the two prisoners

The great compressor of the Labelle
Power company at Goldfield

light to several towns of the dis-
trict and compressed air to several
mines started in motion this morning
for the first time since the strike was
declared forcing air into the Golden
Circle Vindicator Flndley Theresa
and Christmas mines and several of the
smaller leases that recently started op
erations

The shift that started the machinery
in motion was composed entirely of
new men none of the old employes hav-
ing reported for dvty
completely surrounded by
infantry

The management at the La Belle
Power Electric Light compacts ww
unable to flK the places of the striker
tonight aadlhJs town and seven
eve In the dsstrlct are m darkness

Some excitement was oetmslOBed late
this afternoon by the orderiair 6f two
troop of cavalry under cospBJlsiid of
Captain D H Smith to the jail where
President Kennison of the Miners
union is confined charged with1 carry-
ing concealed weapons It was sup-
posed that an effort would be de to
take the prisoner from the sheriff but
no demand was made

Five men in all were arrested by the
military today and a heft pep was
established in which they art detained

UNION aOlTEB ASSAULTED

Drew a Pistol and Was Promptly Ar-
rested

Victor Colo Sept B Kenni
son president of district miners union
No 1 was struck In the face and
knocked down on a car this morning
by a nonunion miner who was on his
way to work after a heated argument
between the two men Kenmson drew-
a revolver but was disarmed before he
could shoot

C E Kennison was arrested and
placed in Jail this afternoon on a
charge of carrying a concealed weapon
He said I am guilty of the offense
charged I carried a weapon for the
sole purpose of defending my life The
guards at the El Paso mine said they
would stretch me up to an electric
light pole I was brutally assaulted
this morning and I drew a
defense of my life

WIT3TBSS DISAPPKABS

Only Xaa Who Saw Use Aaaault
Upon James 1C Stewart

Victor Sept 10 Mike Rogers
a miner living at
appeared and his cabin has been
burned The fire Is generally presuutsd
to have been of an incendiary origin
Rogers te known by the authorities to
have been the only man who sow the
assault on James M Stewart the car-
penter ten days ago

Rogers has since protested that he
did not recognize any of the men who
accompanied Stewart from his home on
the night when he was left at the road-
side for dead

The man found dead near Clyde with
a bullet hole in his body baa been iden-
tified as Patrick Bums a railroad la-
borer Whether he was murdered or
accidentally shot In undetermined but
it is evident that the sfaootios had na
connection with the strike or the pres-
ence of the military hi the camp

CIVIL LAW STTPJUUC1-

Soldi Ae Osxry Assisting in
serving Order

Denver Colo Sept 10 Governor
Peabody this evening declared unwar

Continued on Page Two
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ISSOULA Mont Sept sj H to the Missoullan from Hamil-
ton says that the jury on the Jackson murder case brought in a
verdict of murder in the first degree being out one hour and fifteen

+ minutes
+ The ease is that in which Walter Jackson Is charged with assaulting
+ Gyearold Fonnie Buck at Stevensville Aug 13 the child dying from knife
4 iouods inflicted The defense was weak today ard took up but little
4 over un hour Jackson sat unmoved during the entire trial shower
4 no comprehension of the verdict lie ignored bin father and who
4 sat beside htm
4 Judge Webster will pass sentence next Saturday afternoiyn at 5
4 oclock for the rime Is hanging
4 A mob had been organised qUietly oaring the Uul with the intention

+ their expectations lynching him When it became known that hang
t tug would result from the verdict the armed men withdrew to let the
4 few tak its course

JACKSON GOES TO THE GALLOWS
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